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Lawyers for Civil Rights is proud to
provide free legal support to inspiring
small businesses through our
economic justice initiative, 
LCR | BizGrow. Check out this list of
amazing gifts, all from minority-
owned, women-owned, and
immigrant-owned small businesses
and make an impact with your dollars
this holiday season.



Hyoomkloh   

Order Now:
hyoomkloh.com

Small Victories   

Order Now:
smallvictories.com

Sires & Dames   

Order Now:
siresanddames.com

Love Laugh Gather   

Order Now:
lovelaughandgather.com

"Wear Change, Spark Conversations" isn't just a tagline; it's the
core of what HyoomKloh stands for. They use high-quality
materials and ethical manufacturing practices to create
sweatshirts and hoodies that are both comfortable and stylish.
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Sires and Dames makes scrubs and body butters, bath salts,
massage oils, and soy candles. They uses only natural and
organic ingredients in their skin care products.

Love, Laugh, and Gather Together is the go-to business for
home decor that creates the perfect backdrop for cherished
family memories.

Small Victories specializes in plantable seed cards, original
illustrations, pronoun badges, and accessories. They design
beautiful and functional items that inspire us to connect, uplift,
and care for one another. 

https://hyoomkloh.com/
https://smallvictories.com/collections/all
https://siresanddames.com/
https://lovelaughandgather.com/


Bohio Clean   

Order Now:
bohioclean.com

Intruiging Hair   

Order Now:
intriguinghair.com

ClaraFying Coaching and Consulting   

Order Now:
clarafying.com

Champagne Apothecary   

Order Now:
champagneapothecary.com

Bohio Clean is a cleaning business platform that specializes in
connecting you with cleaning professionals for your home and
business cleaning needs.
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Whether you're looking to dazzle with lustrous human hair
extensions, elevate your gaze with stunning lashes, transform
your look with stylish wigs, or add a touch of glamour with
trendy hair accessories, Intruiging Hair can meet the need.

ClaraFying Coaching and Consulting is a firm on a mission to
drive equity, inclusion, belonging and liberation through
leadership development, facilitation and education. Give the
gift of an audiobook, course, or coaching training certification.

Champagne Apothecary sells handcrafted self-care items,
scents, and gifts. Owner Amber Champagne has been a
licensed esthetician and herbalist for almost a decade. 

https://www.bohioclean.com/
https://intriguinghair.com/
https://www.clarafying.com/
https://champagneapothecary.com/collections


Manman Myrthe’s Pantry   

Order Now:
mamanpantry.com

Simple Sips   

Order Now:
drinksimplesips.com

Real Zepeda 

Order Now:
realzepedatequila.com

FreshZen   

Order Now:
freshzenfoods.com

Manman Myrthe’s Pantry makes jams and jellies with real fruits
and natural pectin and natural sugar from fruits. Their products
are low on the glycemic index, and with a twist of alcohol.
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Simple Sips makes fresh restaurant quality mixers using
premium fruit purees, juices and house-made herbal syrups.
All you need to do is add the liquor for a cocktail, seltzer for a
mock-tail, or bubbly for a mimosa!

Real Zepeda is a small-batch, family-owned tequila company
with a mission to create the ultimate unique and authentic
tequila experience while representing the Jimadores and
Mexican culture.

FreshZen makes fresh Asian pestos with ingredients you can
count on one hand, passed down through generations. A
healthy dinnertime shortcut, it can be used as a cooking
starter, topping for noodles, or marinade for fish and meats.

https://mamanpantry.com/collections/all
https://drinksimplesips.com/
https://www.realzepedatequila.com/
https://freshzenfoods.com/


Hillside Harvest   

Order Now:
hillsidesauce.com

CommonWealth Kitchen   

Order Now:
commonwealthkitchen.org/giftbox

Tea Times (Tx)   

Order Now:
teatimestx.com

Little Cocoa Bean Co.   

Order Now:
littlecocoabeanco.com/products

Hillside Harvest is a sauce and condiment company rooted in
the Caribbean traditions of flavor, freshness and fun. Their
sauces range from their Original, with mouth watering scotch
bonnet peppers, to their take on tabasco, the Pineapple
Fresno.
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Boston non-profit CommonWealth Kitchen's gift box includes 6
different products from local Dorchester-based entrepreneurs.
Each purchase supports their work to create a food economy
that is just, equitable, and delicious.

TeaTimes (Tx) makes solution oriented tea blends and tea
towels from thrift fabrics. Customers can also elevate their tea-
drinking experience with Tea Times (Tx) unique audio-video
immersion designed to rejuvenate the senses.

Little Cocoa Bean Co. creates culturally diverse, ready-made,
fresh and healthy baby and toddler food for the next generation
of parents. They also sell a variety of sustainable and high
quality accessories from unique bibs to glass food containers.

https://hillsidesauce.com/
https://www.littlecocoabeanco.com/products
https://commonwealthkitchen.org/giftbox/
https://www.teatimestx.com/



